
Dr. Scharmaine Lawson (00:16):

The demographics of the United States are shifting and the population is becoming increasingly diverse.
With the landscape changing like this, nurses need to be prepared to recognize health inequities and
address them now more than ever
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Dr. Bowen (04:25):

And we need to teach our students that. We need to help them so that they're empowered so that they
can be advocates on behalf of the patient. A lot of people say I'm going to go home. What that means is
I'm giving up because no one's going to do anything for me. How can we be a voice for them, and I
wasn't a voice for her or her family. I didn't know how to use my voice.

Dr. Scharmaine Lawson (04:52):

When health disparities threaten people, whether they are patients in the hospital or individuals in a
community, nurses should feel empowered to use their voice.

This is the Future of Nursing, a series from the National Academy of Madison based on the
recently published report, the Future of Nursing 2020-2030, charting a path to achieve health equity. I'm
Dr. Scharmaine Lawson. I'm a nurse practitioner, and I'll be taking you through the stories of nurses
confronting health disparities, and together we'll learn how nurses can use their unique skills,
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Dr. Regina Cunningham (11:18):

It's a lot of different people's responsibility. Let me start with nurses themselves. I mean, nurses have a
responsibility to educate themselves. It's the responsibility of nurses themselves to ensure that they are
keeping up to date. As they get continuing education, that they're keeping their education up to date.

Dr. Scharmaine Lawson (11:36):

Nurses bear the responsibility to continue their education. But it's not just on nurses to prepare
themselves to deal with health equity issues. All healthcare organizations share the responsibility to
educate and equip their nurses to advance health equity.

Dr. Regina Cunningham (11:57):

I feel like there are things that we need to do as healthcare organizations in order to help advance health
equity. We need to educate nurses that are already in practice as I mentioned before. We need to begin
to incorporate elements of these issues into everyday practice. And just to give you an example to kind
of bring that to life, we know that factors like housing and food security, these are important issues for
patients. And so nurses in the acute care setting can incorporate some of these things into their
systematic assessments that they do when patients come into the hospital. They can look at those data
and incorporate them into the planning process that goes around sending patients back home after
they've been in the hospital.

Dr. Scharmaine Lawson (12:43):

It is essential to specifically train and educate nurses to consider these social factors during patient
assessments. It will allow nurses to better understand the various factors, both medical and social, that
impact an individual's health outcomes. The first strategy that can help better prepare nurses to
recognize and identify the factors that impact patient health outcomes is to adjust the nursing
curriculum.

Dr. Regina Cunningham (13:15):

If we really want to drive health equity in this country, then we must support and prepare nurses to be
able to do that because this wasn't included in their historical curricular content. And not just in the
didactic component, but it really hasn't been a focus of the clinical education or the clinical experiences
that nurses have while they are in school.
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Dr. Scharmaine Lawson (21:52):

It's this kind of thinking that advances health equity. With this kind of thinking, nurses can look at an
individual's home and personal life and ask what other factors might be influencing this health outcome.
This enables nurses to look at an individual's poor health outcome and not immediately blame them for
it. By prioritizing health equity in nursing curricula, nurses can gain the foundational knowledge of what
social determinants of health are, how to notice them when they impact an individual and what steps
can be taken to deliver the best quality care to that person. There's another step that needs to be taken
to prepare nurses to work with people from all backgrounds and experiences. During school, student
nurses go through clinical rotations where they get supervised, hands-on experience working in a clinical
setting. However, most of these rotations happen within the hospital setting and this may not set up
nurses to understand and identify social determinants of health in various communities.

Dr. Greer Glazer (22:53):

We need to be able to provide clinical experience in every one of the clinical specialties. So it's
pediatrics, women's health, adult, geriatrics, psychiatric nursing. All of the areas that we do clinical, there
should be experiences out of hospital. Should be out in the community, should be in community centers,
should be in federally qualified health centers, should be in people's homes, in places of employment, in
schools. There's so much to be said and there's a lot written in the report about the benefit of
school-based health clinics and people receiving care in schools. But I would bet that very few nursing
students get experiences in those places.

Dr. Scharmaine Lawson (23:38):

If nurses aren't educated and trained in community settings, it's going to be difficult for those nurses to
then recognize the impact of social determinants of health outside of outpatient and traditional care
settings. By expanding clinical rotation sites to community settings, nurses can have a supervised
experience as they learn what it means to recognize inequities and advance health equity.

Dr. Regina Cunningham (24:03):

Moving a little bit away from some of the very traditional spaces where nurses have had their clinical
training is very important in advancing health equity as well. So thinking about more community
experiences, more clinical experiences in non-traditional spaces such as more community settings,
community centers, schools, the school nursing as a clinical experience, prisons, other types of
environments are really, really important for nurses to gain some clinical experience. So moving away
from some of the very acute care focused hospital type experiences is something that will also be really
important.

Dr. Scharmaine Lawson (24:45):

It has to be acknowledged that while strengthening curriculum and expanding where nurses train are
necessary steps, there are still other obstacles nurses will face when working in and with communities
and these obstacles will stem from their own personal biases. This goes for student nurses and nurses
who have been practicing for years. Dr. Kenya Beard, who we heard from last episode, remembered an
experience where she personally saw what happens when a nurse's implicit bias gets in the way of caring
for someone.
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Dr. Kenya Beard (25:18):

We don't prepare nurses to talk about race and racism and what happens. That fuels frustration and
nurses feeling anxious and upset. So family members in the hospital, he received pain medication and
the pain medication didn't work. The pain was getting worse. So when I brought this to the nurse's
attention, when she came into the room, the first thing she said was, do you have a drug problem? So I
called her out on this after the fact and I spoke to her and the nurse manager. The nurse was upset that I
would have the audacity to suggest that racism played a role in the question that she asked.

And I was trying to make this a teachable moment where she could understand that all of us, we
all have inherent biases and we have to talk about them because not talking about it, muting the
conversation does nothing to help us to move to where we need to get to. She had a hard time
understanding that, but then I had to realizth
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As we work to prepare our nursing workforce to achieve health equity, there's a big caveat that threatens
this mission, and it's the lack of support for n


